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This past month has been dominated by the awful weather we have been enduring.
Will we ever get some summery days without the ever present rain storms. It affected the Evening TT
Series last week, when rain of biblical proportions wiped out any chance of running the Lavenham 10
event just as riders were arriving to sign on. Brian Webber had no option but to cancel the event on
safety grounds due to poor visibility, standing water everywhere on the course and very poor light.
Commiserations to the 10 or so riders that made the effort to turn out.
I’m not sure if any of our Audaxers had similar experiences at the weekend as Saturday was just as
bad!
But perversely, these conditions brought a little ray of sunshine (pun intended!) to 3 of our small band
of Time Trialers who entered a 25 mile TT on the mighty E2 course at Newmarket on Saturday.
As they were preparing to start, another rain storm descended and made any attempt to run the event
look very unlikely for all of the 150 entrants. Yet just one mile away at the HQ, it was dry as a bone
and unaffected by this rainstorm. Crazy weather! Damon, James and David Crisp tentatively (and
probably nervously) took the start and encounted more rain (with the ever present road spray), hail
and thunder and lightning along the course. Now, I’m reliably informed that these conditions actually
help riders due to the extra moisture in the air aiding their breathing! So it proved as Damon came
back with a big silly grin on his face having recorded a 52.03 which was a new club record by 25secs
over Jody’s previous record. He improved his PB by 1min 27secs.
Next back was James, who admitted to having thoughts of pulling off the course because of the
rubbish conditions; with a time just 5secs slower than Damon’s and which was a 1min 49sec
improvement was over his previous PB. So with both of them breaking the club record, only Damon
got the glory with ‘no cigar’ for a ‘mildly disappointed’ James! David put in a good PB time and
assured that the trio also broke the CCS Team TT record (set in the corresponding event a year ago)
by 1min 17secs.
A brilliant and ‘brave’ effort by all three in horrible weather, particularly Damon who was a worthy and
very deserved ‘winner’ in the record stakes!
This threesome now holds the 10 & 25 mile club records. Well done to them all.........................
And there’s more! Another new club record has come to light (it slipped through my very holey net!)
with new member Mandy Bunn breaking the Ladies 25 record this month with a 01.05.40 at Wisbech
and which beat previous holder Kirsty White’s time by 55secs. Another big well done.
PS....I have now noticed that last month, she was only 16secs away from the current 10 mile record!
This month’s edition of Spindle is a little light on varied content and I would ask you all out there to
raid your memory banks for articles to include in the August edition. Anything mildly (or even wildly)
interesting would be gratefully received. I’m slightly concerned the that dreaded word/topic ‘Racing’ is
to the fore in this edition, in light of the comments/perceptions we have had lately that we are primarily
a ‘Racing’ club. i.e. Time Trials, Road Racing etc.
We are of course a multi disciplined club which encompasses all facets of biking, be it Juniors,
Audaxes, weekend and midweek club rides, social events etc and also ‘Racing’ which we do well in
the organising of and participating in. I get a bit cross with other peoples misconception that we only
do ‘Racing’. So it doesn’t help the cause when I’m forced to report/comment on mainly ‘Racing’ stuff
this month as that’s all I have in the locker. You really do need to help me out to highlight all our other
strengths as well by reporting on them to me please!!!
Rog

Road Racing Report

By James Newton

Ken Wright Memorial Road Race Cats2/3/4
Colchester on 15th May 2016
On a warm sunny day 65 riders rode through the neutralised
area around layer towards the course which took in parts of
the Abberton Reservoir and Peldon.
The race itself was a 73 mile affair with some serious riders
involved. Though I was the only representative from CC
Sudbury I knew a few other riders from other clubs so it was
quite a friendly outing.
After burning of the coffee and a few riders dropped out due to the pace, riders sat into the usual
attack chase down ritual until around 10 miles to go an attack finally stuck, with a group of 10 getting
a 20 sec lead from the rest of the bunch. This stuck despite a frantic last 5 mile chase from the
bunch seeing a mass sprint for the final 5 places which points were awarded too. Unfortunately I did
not trouble the scorer but completing 73 miles in 2hrs 50mins was an achievement enough for me
and finishing mid bunch made my efforts seem worthwhile.

Abberton Road Race Cats 3 & 4 on 5th June 2016
Again another warm but windy day saw 60 riders charging around for 54 miles on a variation of the
Abberton circuit used on the Ken Wright race a few weeks earlier. I managed to stay in the front 10
riders throughout and avoided a nasty crash after the first 25 miles. A two man break managed to
get away and eventually kept away by a couple of minutes.
Despite chasing with 3 others, we were ridden down again by the bunch bringing any form of
bridging across to the two men in front to an end.
With 7 miles to go (1 lap) I decided to try and breakaway and went from the front only for my effort
to, again, get ridden down within a mile or two. Sitting in and my legs feeling tired I contested a
sprint which saw me come in 20th though a blanket could have been thrown over the bunch from 3 rd
place to 25th. Again I was the only CC Sudbury racer but was made very welcome by others.
Another race survived and brought home the orange jersey unscathed!!!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CCS Cycling Shorts...........................................
1) Hi,
Just a bit more info for you. I have been selected as a reserve for The Eastern
Region Mountain Bike Team. We will be going to Cathkin Braes in
Glasgow from 29th to 31st of July to race in the inter-regional MTB
Championships. I'm so excited!!
Molly Cutmore
(Well done Molly, I look forward to your report on how it all went!)

2)
Hi,
I am not sure if your are aware of this facility but I wondered if your members might benefit.
AFC Sudbury, as part of their sport in the community programme, has opened its sports injury clinic
to the general public and is offering the services of their excellent sports therapist – Brian Swift, to
all sports clubs and individual athletes & cyclists in the area. The club is aware that physiotherapy
costs can prove expensive however to help local athletes we are keeping cost of treatment to a
competitive level
If you believe you or the members of your club or organisation could benefit from professional help
without having to break the bank please contact Brian Swift on 077385 11680 or email him
on brian.swift20@hotmail.co.uk
Best regards
Philip Turner
AFC Sudbury

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3)

CCS vs West Suffolk Wheelers Interclub Event

Hello.
Interclub results and normal Thursday results sheet attached. WE WON, 230 to 226!
As this was held on a shortened Brent Eleigh course (road works at the start and at Gt. Waldingfield,
meaning the Sudbury 10 B10/39R course could not be used), no time bonus points will be awarded,
but start and finish points will be awarded.
Robin
PS. Well done to point’s scorers Leon, Damon, Lee, David and Rob!
CCS/WSW INTERCLUB TT Shortened Brent Eleigh course 16 June 2016
First rider home 50 points, 2nd rider home 49 points, etc.
First five riders home for each club count.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Name

Club

No

Bob Bush
Molly Cutmore
Mark Eastwood
Mat Shotbolt
Richard Farrow
Tony Sheppard
Andrew Ward
Ian Millard
Darren Sharman
Rob Davies
John Steed
Mike Bampton
David Young
David Crisp
Julian Long
Colin Harris
Peter Nichols
Mandy Bunn

CCS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

WSW
CCS
WSW
CCS
WSW
CCS
WSW
CCS
WSW
CCS
WSW
CCS
WSW
CCS
WSW
CCS

Actual Time Placing
28.01
25.26
21.34
18.49
18.21
21.32
19.46
20.11
18.26
18.40
21.38
20.56
19.58
18.04
18.21
21.18
19.46
21.22

Points

8

43

11
12

40
39

5 (T)
8

46
43

WSW

CCS
Points

43

39

46
43

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Jason Davies
Damon Day
Anita Buxton
Graham Buckles
Boyd Nicholas
Lee Ford
Darren Davis
Jim Greenwood
Dave Fenn
Tom Smith
Dan Upton
Dale Sturman
Leon West
David Howes
Steven Rue
Sam Asker
Tom Moore
Malcolm Borg
Rich. S-Popham
Simon Carson
Jeff Wharton
Paul Poole

WSW
CCS
WSW
CCS
WSW
CCS
WSW
WSW
CCS
WSW
CCS
WSW
CCS
WSW
WSW

WSW

WSW

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

18.04
17.49
20.39
20.10
19.31
17.49
18.13
21.34
21.29
18.55
19.08
16.58
17.41
21.33
21.49
19.21
23.55
20.02
18.35
20.08
18.56
18.24

5(T)
3(T)

46
48

3(T)
7

48
44

1
2

50
49

10

41

WEST SUFFOLK WHEELERS
CYCLE CLUB SUDBURY

46
48

48
44

50
49

226
230

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4) French Training!
James and I recently went for our annual visit to the Le Mans 24 Hour car Race and it has become a
bit of a tradition for James to enter the charity turbo event held within the circuit, to raise money for
children in Africa. The French supermarket chain, Carrefour, was donating €2 for every km pedalled.
He even rembered to take his CCS top to show the Frenchies how it’s done!!
Over three days, James managed 180kms (mainly in the rain but thankfully under cover) which
equated to €360 raised for the cause (‘pour
sauver 2 enfants’ as the advertising board
states in the pic!) but also ensured he
wouldn’t miss out on some much needed
training for the 25 mile Open TT on the E2 a
week later. Both objectives were winners as it
had the desired effect for the TT as you will
have read about above.
Rog

5) Cambridge to Norwich Charity Event
Hello Darren,
In my role as the peer support officer for the East of England for the
Spinal Injuries Association (SIA) I support individuals and their families
who
have a spinal cord injury (SCI) acquired by illness or trauma. What has become noticeable is the
increase of cycling accidents throughout the country. With the number of cyclists at a high level the
increase in people I have supported recently is alarming. The impact of a SCI is a life changing
experience but we believe that with the right support we can help to rebuild life after an injury. As a
wheelchair user myself my support revolves around my real live experiences answering fears and
concerns that affect the whole family. This service doesn’t come cheap which is why I am asking
you to “make a difference” by getting involved in our Cambridge to Norwich cycling event on 2nd
October. With at least three people becoming paralysed every day, we need support from clubs
such as yours to continue the valuable service we provide to people who need it most in hospitals
such as Addenbrookes and Norfolk and Norwich. Please find attached the flyer to the event with
more details on our EVENTS page and a Youtube clip of a cyclist I’ve recently supported in
Cambridge. If this is of interest to you and you would like any additional information please do not
hesitate to contact me.
https://youtu.be/hOs5Ee4I5Gc?list=PLdtrijYFcd2F4nV3etEace1QiMLCgiFnj
Kind regards,
John Leonard
Peer Support Officer - East | Spinal Injuries Association
Tel: 07896 877200 | j.leonard@spinal.co.uk
Website: www.spinal.co.uk
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6) Storage Help Required
Over the last few years I have stored two large easels and two large
white boards which CCS use as result boards for our open events,
please note as from the end of July I will not be able to store these, if
anyone can store these please contact me as soon as possible, note
you do not have to be a committee member to do this.
Regards Brian Webber
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

7) ROAD RACE HELP NEEDED!
Hi All
As the date for the CC Sudbury Summer Road Races draws closer I’m looking
for willing volunteers who are able to help with various duties at the event on
Sunday 21st August.
We have an action-packed day of racing with the men’s race in the morning
starting at 9am until 11:30am, a break for lunch then the women’s race
starting at 1pm which will be finished by 3:30pm. As with all our events to be a
success they require the help of lots of people to get stuck in, so please let me
know if you can help. There are jobs for everyone: from driving in the race
convoy and marshalling, to making the all-important cups of tea for the weary riders and spectators.

I appreciate the race is peak holiday season, but even if you’re unable to help on the day there are
other jobs that can be done in the build-up or in the days after the event.
Please let me know if you’re able to help or drop me a line if any more information about the event.
Best Regards
Darren Rule.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

8) Evening Series T.T’s – This Month’s Update!

Well, Leon seems to have tied up first place for the moment with 732pts, but Molly (549pts) made up
ground last night after Leon went on walkabout and missed his start time!. David F on 474 points
seems secure in 3rd place at the moment.
4th place sees Ian Millard on 396 after a good points haul last night., 5th place has Dan Upton with
366 and is not far behind and Tom Moore on 307 in 6th place, who lost ground with chain mishaps
during his ride.

1st

2nd

3rd

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

9) Ned Boulting on Tour(s)!
Bikeology, a new live show from TV Presenter, best-selling author and Tour de France commentator
Ned Boulting, who's coming to Bury St Edmunds on 19 October.
As part of the cycling community, we think your Club members and followers will really enjoy this
show and wondered if you would like to return the like on our Facebook and Instagram pages, and
share information about the Bikeology tour on your page? Further to this if you think we might be
able to work together in a bigger way across social media do let us know!
www.facebook.com/bikeologytour
Instagram: @bikeologytour

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10) New Club Members from Scotland
Following Andrew's recent audax, well-known audaxer Lucy McTaggart and her partner
Dick had such a good day they have joined CCS as associate members (even though
they live in Galashiels, Scotland - relatives live somewhere local though).This surely
makes them the furthest away members we have in Britain.
I do hope they will be coming to the AGM and the Annual Dinner?

11) Juniors
Date for your diaries. We are planning a Family Fun Day for Sunday August 28th (Yes - Bank
Holiday weekend). To be held at High Lodge, Thetford and we are inviting all members and their
families to bring a picnic, join in with some fun and games and maybe even do a little cycling too.
More details to follow.....
Chris Sampson

12) Open Day at LifeCycleUK - Saturday 2nd July
It’s come to that time of year again were we invite all our customers and followers of the shop to have a drink
and a bite to eat with us as we have a play with some of the awesome kit we sell. Test bikes and wheels will
be available to ride throughout the day as well as being able to speak direct with the dealers themselves who
know all there is to know about their brands. We will also have some exclusive one day offers to take
advantage of. Last year was a success and we hope to make this year even better!
Confirmed Brands:
Enve / Alchemy / Intense / Cipollini / Colnago / Felt
Felt will have some clearance offers, Colnago up to 20% discount.
Facebook link;https://www.facebook.com/events/2007948016097368/

RIDER PROFILE..........
Name....Andrew Hoppit

1) Occupation and how many years have you been cycling? I
work for the Forestry Commission which sounds all nice and
being in countryside but actually work from an office in central
London. I use a Boris Bike a lot but it's a bit hectic going
round Trafalgar Square. I've been cycling on and off for many years, always more of a touring/long
distance cyclist. I learnt to ride a bike at the age of five and have loved the freedom that cycling has
given me ever since.
2) What was your first ‘proper’ bike & how old were you when you had it: I guess my first proper bike
was when I was 16, a Claud Butler - annoyingly I can't remember what model but it was made with
plain gauge 531 tubing. But before then I was handed down from my brother a Falcon when I was
14;used for bombing around doing my paper round and going the five miles to school and back.
3) How many bikes do you have now and list them in order of preference: I've got five bikes and all
of course they all have a very special purpose/meaning, I'm sure I need more. My flat handlebarred
Specialized sirrus is for shopping, but I have used it for doing heavy duty cycle touring (last year in
Normandy this September I will go from Newcastle to Edinburgh and then back down the coast via
Berwick). Then I've got a 1963 Claud Butler 'European' - no real justification for this bike but one that
makes me realise how much bikes have progressed in 50+ years. ' Next is a Hoy framed bike that

I've just built up from bits in the shed for fast/summer audax rides, my 'winter' audax bike a Mercian
and finally my Sunday best - a Cannondale super six.
4) How many miles do you average a year: I did 5000 last year but normally it's more like 4000.
5) What was the longest ride you completed and where was it: I've done the 400km Asparagus and
Strawberries ride three times so that's the longest done in 24hrs, the last time I did it was in 2014.
This route starts in Manningtree and heads up to Wells next the Sea before heading into Essex and
Saffron Walden and then back towards Manningtree. It gets very close to Sudbury where there is
the temptation to head for home and bed, a lovely tour of East Anglia. My longest touring cycle ride
was with my son George who was 13 at the time and we went from Calais to Cerbere on the
French/Spanish border and was about 800 miles in total. A couple of years later we did a similar
distance from Roscoff in Brittany to Menton on the French/Italian border.
6) What was the best ride you completed and why: There's few rides that I'm pleased with, Mont
Ventoux three separate ways in a day, again with my son and also with Viv Marsh. A really
tough challenge but I was lucky and for some reason the day just flowed very nicely for me. Doing a
200km audax with my daughter when she was just 14 as part of the CTC late summer holiday rides
based on Mildenhall, that was great fun and I was amazed that she managed to do it. The best for
long distance riding has to be Corsica doing 'Raid Corsica', I keep on wanting to go back there but
haven't done so for nine years - maybe next year.
7) What was your best Race/Audax/Sportive/TT performance? I can't remember the name of the
ride but I did a 200km audax in just under 8hrs in total (including breaks) and that was the best I've
ever managed over such a distance. It started near Stansted airport and went to Lea Valley Park. I
also did a 100km ride called the Surrey Hills where my time meant I got a gold medal performance,
though I was helped by a very good friend who 'motivated' me. Another good performance was
tackling the Raid Pyrenean where you have to ride the complete length of the mountain range and
go over iconic climbs such as Col de Tourmalet. That 700km route has to be completed in 90hrs, no
that tough on the flat but when you are in the high mountains just that bit more of a challenge.
8) What was your most embarrassing moment on a bike? Easy, touching Mac's rear wheel a few
years ago now and coming down with a bang to break my collar bone; only one person to blame me.
9) And what was the worst ride you ever had and why: The day I was riding the Claud Butler bike
that was my first proper bike and came off at speed down the Devil's Staircase in central Wales, I
wrote that bike off and nearly me as well. I was 19 years old and never want to experience that
again.
10) Who were/are your childhood/modern day cycling heroes? Coppi for what he achieved in such
difficult times, a man I really admire. To think what could have been if the second world war hadn't
got in the way.
11) What do hate most about cycling? The many cars that have inconsiderate drivers
12) What bike would you most like to own? I'm not sure I really have such a wish to own a specific
bike as each has it's own place. But if I had to nail it down some bespoke titanium framed thing with
gears and brakes that never needed adjusting and a chain that was always clean.
13) What is the best ‘bit’ of cycle equipment/kit you ever bought? I couldn't live without my GPS unit,
for some reason I like to plan where I'm going and then to review the ride afterwards.
14) What is your favourite ride? This is such a tough question as there's so many. If it has to be one
road then it's in the Mont Ventoux area but is actually just to the south along the Gorge de la
Nesque, I've done it on three occasions a long 20km+ ride uphill but at about 1-2% - my type of
climb. At the end you descend into a small town called Sault with a lovely ice-cream shop, perfect
cycling food. A special mention has to go to the island of Mallorca, the road along the Tramuntana
mountains is gorgeous, super smooth roads and gradients that are a challenge but not eyeballs out.

15) What are your cycling strengths and weaknesses? Hills why do they become so much harder as
you get older, that's my worst weakness. My strength is the ability to keep on turning the pedals all
day long (not at any great speed)
16) And finally, what is your best training tip? Breath as freely as you can; on long distance rides eat
a little and often.

Diary Dates
UPCOMING AUDAX RIDES
To find out about audax rides, and how they work, and further details on these audax rides, and to enter
(most of them) on line, visit http://www.aukweb.net/ ; anyone can enter these events.
Saturday 2 July; Dunmow; 400k
Sunday 3 July; Garboldisham; 100, 200k
Friday 13 July; Dunmow; 300k

Saturday 23 July; Bildeston; CCS audax rides
104k Bildeston Lanes; a tour of the organisers favourite local lanes
168k/100 Miles of Suffolk Lanes; to the coast at Orford, via Framlingham, back by Wickham
Market
209k Suffolk Lanes Extravaganza; first to Halesworth, then on to the coast at Orford, back via
Framlingham and Debenham
Saturday 6 August; Witham; 100, 200k
Sunday 14 August; Swaffham; 200k
Sunday 28 August; Mildenhall; 50, 100, 160, 200k
Saturday 10 September; Dunmow; 600k
Saturday 1 October; Dunmow; 100, 200k
Sunday 16 October; Carlton Colville; 160, 200k
Sunday 27 November; Carlton Colville; 100k
Saturday 3 December; Witham; 100k
Sunday 18 December; Great Bromley; 200k
LOCAL RELIABILITY, SPORTIVE AND CHARITY RIDES
Full details, and entry for most events, on the British Cycling website
at https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events
Saturday 2 July; Colchester
Sunday 17 July; Otley
Sunday 31 July; Colchester
Saturday 13 August; Ipswich
Saturday 3 September; Debden
Sunday 4 September; Colchester
Sunday 18 September; Hadleigh Cycling Club Gayford Flyer; entries now open; Full details here
Sunday 2 October; Ipswich

CLUB TIME TRIAL CHAMPIONSHIP; 21 JULY
The Championship takes place on the Lavenham 10 course, on 21 July; first rider off at 7.30pm, sign on
before 7.10pm.

If you intend to ride in this event, please sign the sheet that will be available on Thursday evenings 7 and 14
July, or alternatively e-mail me on pamandrobinw@gmail.com by Thursday 14 July at the latest, with your
name, your age on 21 July, and your fastest time on this course.
Thanks, Robin
EASTERN ROAD RACE LEAGUE, RACES ORGANISED BY CCS; SUNDAY 21 AUGUST
Mens and Womens Races, on the Bulmer/Yeldham circuit.
Further details to follow.
Race organiser; Darren Rule.
Please put this date in your diary, either to spectate, or help out with the organising, or even to race.

C.C.S. Riders - Open T.T. Results - June 2016
Date

Event

Course

Name

Dist

Time

June 4th

Plomesgate CC - Tunstall - SPOCO East

B25/2R

D.Day

25.2

59.09

7th

59.14

8th

June 4th

Plomesgate CC - Tunstall - SPOCO East

B25/2R

J.Rush

25.2

June 4th

Plomesgate CC - Tunstall - SPOCO East

B25/2R

J.Bradbury

25.2

01.00.00

June 5th

Ely & DCC - Ely

B10/1R

J.Bradbury

25.2

26.23
23.11

Notes
2nd vet on stndrd
Fastest
Team
Prize

10th

12th

June 7th

Godric CC - Bungay - SPOCO East

B10/44

J.Bradbury

10

June 7th

Godric CC - Bungay - SPOCO East

B10/44

D.Fenn

10

27.00

June 7th

Godric CC - Bungay - SPOCO East

B10/44

C.Harris

10

28.17

June 9th

VTTA Evening Series

E2/10

L.Finch

10

30.54

1st in Age Cat.

June 11th

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/50C

D.Day

50

01.52.31

24th

23.31

June 11th

Maldon & DCC - Steeple - SPOCO SE

E21/10

D.Crisp

10

June 12th

Chelmer CC - Chelmsford - SPOCO SE

E9/25

J.Rush

25

01.00.45

June 15th

CC Breckland - Attleborough

B10/3B

I.Millard

10

24.19

L.Finch

10

30.13
23.59

June 16th

VTTA Evening Series

E2/10

June 18th

Victoria CC - Leaden Roding - SPOCO E

E91/10

J.Bradbury

10

June 18th

Victoria CC - Leaden Roding - SPOCO E

E91/10

D.Fenn

10

28.48

June 18th

Victoria CC - Leaden Roding - SPOCO E

E91/10

C.Harris

10

29.13

June 18th

Victoria CC - Leaden Roding - SPOCO E

E91/10

B.Bush

10

38.08

June 19th

East District CA - Wisbech

B25/6

M.Bunn

25

01.05.40

June 26th

API - Zak Carr Memorial - Newmarket

E2/25

D.Day

25

52.03 30th

June 26th

API - Zak Carr Memorial - Newmarket

E2/25

J.Rush

25

52.08 31st

June 26th

API - Zak Carr Memorial - Newmarket

E2/25

D.Crisp

25

55.34 82nd

J.Bradbury

50

02.00.44

L.Finch

10

29.16

June 26th
June 30th

Godric CC - Tunstall
VTTA – Evening Series

B50/19
E2/10

10th
24th
P.B.
st

1 in Age Cat

New 25 ladies club
record
New 25 mens club
record +
+New CCS 25
Team
Record + All P.B.'s

11th
st

1 in Age Cat

Open TT Results & Report for June
As mentioned earlier, 3 new CCS club records were created this month, for the
men’s & ladies 25mile events and the Team record for the same distance. Damon
started the month with an excellent 7th place on the Plomesgate event, with James
5secs behind which bizarrely was the same amount he was beaten to the club
record by Damon at the end of the month! (You think he would learn!)
John wasn’t far behind them both and helped the trio to take home the fastest team
prize.
A very happy new record breaker!

John had a busy month which included good times in the Godric & Victoria 25’s
and the 50miler at the Godric event at Tunstall. Damon also rode a 50 in the
VTTA on the E2 and recorded a very fast time which will take some beating.
David Crisp had a fruitful month with fast times in the two 10’s he entered on top
of his 25 PB in the API which helped him secure another Team record with
Damon and James. David Fenn and Colin Harris rode the midweek Godric 10 as
well as John and both posted good times.
Len Finch has been busy this month taking in the VTTA Midweek Evening Series
on the E2 and his times have improved on every outing, culminating with a very
very good 29.16 this week.
James tried his luck again on his nemesis, the notoriously clunky Chelmsford
course, but has still to go under the hour in this Chelmer event! Unfortunately for
me, I don’t think he’ll stop trying until he does.
A few events entered by our riders were given a miss, due to the weather
conditions; I’m just glad they braved it out and rode the API one!
Rog
Did you bring the dog
with you Andrew?

Stormy Weather

--------------------------------------CCS Raid Dieppe!
By Andrew
Hoppit

Cycle club Sudbury was out in force again for the 45th
annual tour des Trois Vallees - also known as Raid Dieppe on
the last Sunday of June. This annual event has become a
fixture in the CCS calendar and is organised by the local
Dieppe Cycle Club (Cyclo-Club Dieppois.)
They always make a great effort to welcome the British riders
at the local hall in the town centre.
The event caters for all abilities of cyclists; there are a number of different ride lengths from 30km to 200km.
All rides have a halfway break at the same point a few kilometres from Dieppe. CCS seemed to opt for either
the 100km ride, with John Leiper, Mark Gentry and Maurice 'Mac' McDermott or the 140km with Stephen
Barnes, Stewart Kirk, Robin Weaver and Andrew Hoppit.
It was also a chance to ride with friends of CCS, Pete Gibson from Hadleigh, Ade & Amy Birchenough (North
Cheshire Clarion), Simon Gabe, Sian Trayling Jack Jefferson , Kevin and Carole Raymond (Shut Up Legs).
Kevin and Carole organised the camping for many of us - a special thanks to them.
There were over 400 entries for the rides which head off into the
Upper Normandy countryside with road surfaces that are a delight
and extremely light traffic apart from Dieppe itself.
Everyone completed their ride and there were no spills to report
just the p*ncture fairy on a couple of occasions.
It really is a wonderful way to get an experience of cycling abroad
and having the enjoyment of a different culture.
The following day a few of us went for a shorter ride of about
50km up the coast to Creil sur mer to the appropriately named Le
Coq Hardi for lunch.
All too quickly it was over for another year (though some stayed over to have a few more days of the
wonderful Normandy countryside) heading back to England.
Next year’s event can't come too soon.
Andrew
Footnote: Steve Barnes continued on his bike,riding along the North coast for 3 days until he reached
Normandy and met up with CCS members Stewart Kirk and Viv Marsh, to watch the 1st 3 Stages of the
Tour de France. Chapeau Chaps!

Important Notice:http://upgradebikes.co.uk/Catalogue/Technical/Kinesis/RACELIGHT-T-CARBON-FORK-2003-2009-RECALL-NOTICE

In light of the recent findings concerning Jonathan Weatherley’s incident last year,
there is a recall on some Racelight Carbon forks which you need to be aware of.
I’ve tried to copy here the link above with minimal success and would ask you to use
this link for the full details!
Thanks to James Newton for bringing it to our attention!
Catalogue › Technical › Kinesis › RACELIGHT T CARBON FORK 2003 - 2009 RECALL NOTICE

RACELIGHT T CARBON FORK 2003 - 2009 RECALL NOTICE
RECALL UPDATED: 2nd June 2016
MODELS AFFECTED:
• Full Carbon Racelight T (RT) - 2003/2005
• Racelight T Full Carbon - 2006
• 12K Racelight T - 2007/2009
• 12K - 2009

DETAILS:
We have had two cases of components separating affecting models illustrated below.

HAZARD:
Possibility of bonding failure between fork crown and steerer tube.
Possibility of bonding failure between fork crown and carbon fork leg.
Resulting in loss of control / fall which may result in serious injury

IDENTIFICATION: If your fork has the characteristics below and any of the icons as pictured , your fork is
affected by this recall.

NOT AFFECTED:
If your fork has any of the below features it is not subject to this recall:
• Short Drop Brakes [39 - 51mm]
• Tapered Steerer
• Is constructed wholly of carbon [ without an aluminium fork crown ]
• Is full alloy fork
• Has an alloy steerer tube
• No mudguard eyelets
• Bears the Kinesis or Kinesis UK logos

Your fork will not be affected by this recall

SALES OUTLETS:
Upgrade Bikes Ltd. retail partners can be found here.

ACTION TO TAKE:
Please stop using your fork immediately.
Please return your fork either via the retailer you purchased your fork from or directly to ourselves using the
address below.
For replacement with Kinesis DC07 fork.
NB in any doubt, stop using your fork immediately and contact us by phone or email for clarification.

RETURN ADDRESS:
Upgrade Bikes Limited,
Racelight T Carbon Fork 2003 - 2009 Recall,
Returns Dept.
Units A-B,
Star Road,
Partridge Green,
West Sussex,
RH13 8RA.

FURTHER CONCERNS / INFORMATION:
Any further information please call Upgrade Bikes Ltd. 01403 711 611 opt 4
or email info@upgradebikes.co.uk

